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Ransomware
 Malicious software (malware) that infects a computer and restricts
access to the computer and/or its files
 Demands a ransom to be paid in order for the restriction to be removed
 Some forms of ransomware do not really restrict access; just displays
a message to trick the user into paying
 With some ransomware, paying the ransom won’t remove the
restriction; in other cases, the restriction can be removed without
having to pay the ransom
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CryptoLocker
 Email attachment is the main method of infection
 Targets all versions of Windows
 Searches for files with certain extensions: doc, docx, wps, xls, xlsx, ppt, pptx,
mdb, pst, rtf, pdf, eps, jpg, dng, psd, raw, cer, crt, pfx, …
 Encrypts files with a 2048-bit RSA key pair
 Paying the ransom results in decryption of the files
 No way to decrypt the files without the private key
 Ransomware done right!
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In The News
 Between 200,000 to 250,000 systems were infected
globally in the first 100 days of the CryptoLocker threat
(Dell Secure Works – Dec 2013)

 41% of British victims pay the ransom according to
a recent survey (University of Kent – Feb 2014)
 Based on the movement of Bitcoins from just four
addresses, Cybercriminals appear to have earned
about $27 million between October 15 and December
18 (ZDNet – Dec 2013)
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New Variants and Copycats
 New variants and copycats are hitting the Internet with different ways
of spreading -- Yahoo Messenger, USB drives, drive-by downloads
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CryptoLocker Details
 The CryptoLocker threat starts off with an email attachment
 Inside of the zipped file is an executable with a “double-file-extension”
such as filename.pdf.exe, filename.jpg.scr, or filename.docx.pif
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CryptoLocker Details
Some email subject lines related to CryptoLocker:


USPS - Missed package delivery



FW: Invoice <random numbers>



ADP Reference #<random numbers>



Payroll Received by Intuit



Important - attached form



FW: Last Month Remit



Scanned Image from a Xerox WorkCentre



Fwd: IMG01041_6706015_m.zip



My resume



Voice Message from Unknown Caller (<phone number>)



Important - New Outlook Settings



FW: Payment Advice - Advice Ref:[GB<random numbers>]



New contract agreement



Important Notice - Incoming Money Transfer



Payment Overdue - Please respond



FW: Check copy



Corporate eFax message from <phone number>



FW: Case FH74D23GST58NQS

Most of the subject lines
target SMBs who might
not have recent backups
and who might need their
files bad enough to pay
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CryptoLocker Details
Infection!
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CryptoLocker Details
Paying ~$300
will get you the
private key
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But Wait There’s More…
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But Wait There’s More…
 ZeuS is a banking Trojan that gets installed along with
CryptoLocker
 ZeuS has the following capabilities:
 Password Stealer – steals passwords from Protected
Storage (e.g. banking sites, social media, FTP, email
accounts)
 Cert Stealer – searches for and steals digital certificates
 Web Injector – intercepts and modifies webpage content
in real-time (e.g. banking sites)
 Form Grabber – steals the web forms’ contents when
the user submits it to the website
 Remote Control – deletes your files, searches for files,
uploads and executes additional programs

 CryptoLocker keeps you distracted and out of your
system while your banking accounts are being pilfered
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Case Study #1
 Small office in Honolulu
 Security measures included personal
firewalls, up-to-date anti-virus, and updated
Windows computers
 Backups performed on USB hard drive but
not done in past couple of months
 Cloud storage mapped to computer but free
service did not provide file versioning
 Opened malicious email and left for lunch
 Came back from lunch and saw
CryptoLocker screen
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Case Study #1
 Files on computer and cloud storage were
encrypted
 Decided not to pay
 Called in computer consultant to clean up
PC from CryptoLocker and ZeuS infections
 Recovered some files from email, home
PC, and other co-workers
 Lost about a month of work and paid more
than $300 to clean up PC
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Case Study #2
 Small office in Honolulu
 Security measures included personal
firewalls, up-to-date anti-virus, and updated
Windows computers
 Regular, multiple backups are performed
and stored on dedicated file servers
 Servers mapped as network drives
 Someone in the office opened a malicious
email on a Friday
 Owner came in on weekend and saw
CryptoLocker screen
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Case Study #2
 Over 400,000 files were already encrypted
 CryptoLocker was in the process of
encrypting the other 5 million backup files
but infected computer was old
 Decided to pay $300 via MoneyPak
 CryptoLocker’s decryption process is very
slow at 5GB/hour; after 10 days, only
30,000 files were decrypted
 New, fast server was purchased to speed
up the process
 Lost lots of time and money; some files
were not properly decrypted
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What If I Get Infected?
 If you opened a malicious email, disconnect from the network
immediately to prevent communication with the C&C server; have your
computer checked by a security professional
 If you see a ransom note on the screen, take a screenshot/photo and
check with a security professional since it may not be CryptoLocker
 Turn off your computer immediately or remove all USB drives and
disconnect from the network to prevent it from encrypting shared files
 Pay or not to pay…
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What If I Get Infected?
 If you decide not to pay, remove CryptoLocker and ZeuS
 Change your online passwords (e.g. email, banking, e-commerce,
social media, etc)
 Check if shadow copies of your files exist
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Resources
 CryptoLocker Information Guide and FAQ
www.bleepingcomputer.com/virus-removal/
cryptolocker-ransomware-information
 CryptoLocker Ransomware
blog.malwarebytes.org/intelligence/2013/10/
cryptolocker-ransomware-what-you-need-toknow/
 Email Security Tips
www.us-cert.gov/ncas/tips
 ShadowExplorer tool
www.shadowexplorer.com
 CryptoPrevent tool
www.foolishit.com/vb6-projects/cryptoprevent
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We make IT secure
Contact Computer Support Professionals today if you have any
questions about the information in this guide, or to discover many
ways to ensure you have secure infrastructure.
Computer Support Professionals can provide you with the best security
and maintenance plans for your business.

phone
email
web

Call or Email Us to

02 8011 0210
info@cspro.com.au
www.cspro.com.au

GET STARTED
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